
Sorptlog and Desorption of diqua-t '̂  ̂ oa 
Ha*«olttoular Sieve ~ 13X Syatw.

Ifoleoular sleTes are found to be most ^ rs a t ilo t  
seleotlve and universally applicable adsorboita available 
to in<la.stry. So the study of the use of molecular sieve 
in adsorption and catalysis is  o f great signifioanoe in 
industry and has deservedly received a great deal of

interest in recent years* Zeolites as synthesised Ar 
fomed in nature« are crystallinet hydrated aluiaino 
silicates of group I and II elements. Struoturally they 
oompzlse a framework based on an i n f i n i t y  extending 
three-diaenslonal network of SiÔ  and AIO4 tetrahedra 
linked together through common 03tygen atoms. She isooorphle 
substitution of silicon  Iqy aluminium gives rise to a net 
negative charge ooni|»ensated by cations. Zeolites can be 
represented by the em^sirioal formulaf

A 1̂ 0 3 . ^  ScOj_. -j tkO ,

Where M is the compensating oatitai with valency n. In 
this oxide formula x la generally equal to or greater 
than 2 (218) since AlO  ̂ tetrahedra are joined oaly to 
3104 tetrahedra. fhe structural fomula o f a zeolite oan 
be represented by it s  unit ce ll ooi^otltiQat
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fh« ratio y/x usually has a Talue of 1-S dopondlng upoa 
th« staruotur®. fhe fram«work atrueturea of aoolitefl are 

ooiBposdd of arrangoments o f tetmAi^ra in building units 
going from ring structures to poljhsdra* UsuaUx* zsoiites 
ars olassified using ooniiion structural units. 2®elites A,
X and Y consist o f linked cuboootahedra ( oages or 
24-hedra). Such a polyhedron, also called a sodalite unit, 
has a central cage of diameter 0«65 nm, aocessible through 
six membered rings of oxygen atcMs with a free diameter 
of 0.2S nm. In the mineral faujasite and the synthetic 
fau^asites (zeolites X and Y), the cuboootahedra are linked 
with bridgiiig oxygen atoms but in a tetrahedral agrmmetzy. 
She sodalite units connects along t’.iyo six-membered rings 
giTe rise to hexagonal prism. In this way* ^ e  poiyhedra 
enclose a supercage with an internal diameter of 1.25 nm 
and accessible through four tweive-membered rings of 
oxygBn at(Ms with a free aperture of 0.75 nm.

Owing to the istSBorphic substitution o f  31 lay Al, 
the three dimensional oxygen framework oarries an exeess 

negative charge, compensated by cations. These cations 
can be exohaiged other cations of different nature



ana valency. Kot only simple cations can be esehaaged but
g ̂  pi 

also coffipleacea o f oat ions au.oh as Ou(IHg)^ and PtCHHj)  ̂ •
She only limitation to the nature of the cations that oan 

be introduced by ion exohange is  the add stability of 
the a e d lte . Generally» zeolites wi-^ higher 31 i A1 
ratio are more aeld stable* Sleiring of one type of molecule 
Out of a feed containing a mixture of moieoules with 
different shapes and/or slzesi is possible because the 
free apertures of the zeolites have molecular dimensions* 

fhe ion exoheKige behayiour of some transition metal 
ions in zeolite A was studied by &al e|, (^78), and In
zeolite X by Wolff e|, (279, 280) and Maes et al (225).
Although several studies on molecular sieve X and Y 
involving Inorganlo and organic ions (214, 215, 221, 222, 
223) have been reported in literature, such study with

the herbicide, dlquat, is  s t i l l  lacking. So, In this sec
tion, are presented the sorptioa charaoteristics o f dlquat^”'̂ 
on Linde Molecular Sieve-13X (powder form sii^piied by 
B.D.H. Chemicals Ittd., i^gland, as g ift ) laid Its desorption 
frc»n the adsorbent complex by monovalent and bivalent 

inorganic and organlo ions in line with similar studies 
repeated earlier with clay and resin systems.

Bef<n?e use, the molecular sleve**l3X was saturated 
with IM SaOl solution and dlalyaed against d istilled  water
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until free of ohlorid® (225). were th ^  dried at 50®0, 
grouad and stored at room tanperature over saturated 
solution in a deaiooator for at least a week* !Then it  was 
used for the exchange of diquat^^. 2he Wa-moieoular sieye 
X-diquat complex was used for desorption studJles* She 
experimental prooedures for studying the ex<^ange o f diquat^^ 
was almost similar to the olay minerals and resins* About 
0,1 m  of was weighed into pyrax bottles to which 
increasing amounts o f standard diquat aqueous solution 
were added, fhe total volume was kept constant (15 a l) in 
each case by adding tfie requisite amount o f imter. Shey 
were then shaken for four hours and kept orernight to 
attain equilibrium, fhe aliquots were then oentrilUged for 
about ^  minutes and the amount exchanged was determined 
from absorbance of the supernatants using a DO-2 spectro
photometer.

Similarly, for desorption stpdST the diy Ha-sieve 
X-diquat complex was weired aoourately ( -  0,1 g i} in 
different pyrex bottles to whioh vaiying amounts o f desorb
ing electrolytes were added. She volume was k ^ t  constant 
(16 ml) in each case fey adding the necessaxy amount of 
deionised water. They were also shaken for 4 hours and 
kept overnight (48 hrs for organic electpoiytea) and 
diquat contoit of the supernatants was measured as above.
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Soretiea
Sogptlon of dlQoat on Ha^oleeular S i» y  13X»

The exohaag® iaotheim of diau*t*^on Jla-'SieTe-X 
is  shorn in Fig* 35f which is  o f the Laagmulr typs iadiea- 
ting strong interaotion between the herbidids oation and

the adsorbent. The plot of 0/z against 0 (Fig« 85) ist 
aooordingly, linear, ftom tl»  slope of the line* the Talue 
of is  found to be 117,64 me/100 m  which eorresponds 
to the fflazimim exohange from the Isotherm (116 bm/100 gn), 

fhe value of is , however, found to be bbi^ less 
than the total exohange oapaoity of the sieTe*13X i»e .
332 m«/lOO gm (231). Thus the isotherm shows 
exohange of about 18.36^ for diquat^^ • Sterio factors 
based on cation size relative to the zeolite aperture 
diaaeters may explain the partial ion-sieve effect and 
incomplete exohange observed with diquat^^ ion in zeolite - 
X» The observations of Yansant and Yanhoof (224) nay be 
recalled here where for steric reasons, organic cations 
(alkanediammonium ions) could not effect a oomplete re
placement of Mâ  in itia lly  present in the zeolites# ao 
that the exohange reactions were o<»ifined to the large 
cavities in the crystal.



Differ^gtlal gheiyaal Aaalyaia atadjga oa Ma^aol-»slav-» 
13X-diquat e^plaac i

The Na-mol0€Rilar 9iev«-13X fully ©xohacged with 
diquat^^ prepared as deseribed earlier, wae atored orer 
eonoentrated aulphurie acid far 20 houra prior to analyaia* 
fhe result la ghomn la Fig* 86. fhe reaulta of themogra- 
vlmetric aaalyaia clearly distinguiah the various themal 
reaotioaaa oeourrijag orer different rangea of t«HQperature. 
2he strong endothemio peak at 190®0 iii "^e DIA curre nay 
be related to the loss of water of the zeolite-diquat 
oompiex. The exothermic peak at about probably
signifies the deaorpticwi o f the Exchanged s^sorbate frcna 
the solid matrix, This is followed tqr a high temperature 
dehydration endothermic peak at 290®0. The exothermic peak 
at 375^0 and a sharp peak at 455®0 possibly correspond to 
the oxidation and decomposition o f the diquat. The weaker 
exothermic peak at 892^0 probably aooompaniea the deatruo- 
tion of the hydi^ted zeolite and the formation of sintered 
amorphous phase of f-oam egite (261),

From the TS curre ( f ig .  86), the loss of weight of

the Ha-moiaouiar sieve-lSX-diquat oompiex is  recorded in  
Table -  15.
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fenmeratures 
in oo

50®0 100®0 200®0 400®0 5008 800®0 900®0

Weight loss in 1.7 4 14 23 28 23.6 28,8
mg per 100 mg

Ma-mol#-SieTe-
13X-diquat.

The great loaa in weight at 200®0 coErrespoads to 
the loss of zeoiitio  water of Itoe adsorbent while the greater 
loss in weight at 500®0 correspcaidB to the deooa^oeition 
and pyrolysis of the orgaxlc herbicide after which i t  remaina 
almost constant upto 940®0. fhe downward peaks (ilg*
86) at 200®0f 4e0®0 also support the above facts.



s j o j i q o
Stoditta on Desorpticift 

Ti..8rntlon of ai«,aat^^ from H a-»ol-81«T»-m -aH «^

2+fh« results of desorption of dlquat from Its 
la-Sieve-lSX^diquat complex are shown In Figs# 87, it|
8t, 90, 91, 92* According to the Fig* and the seleo- 
t iv ity  coefficients (Table -  16), the monovalent ions aay 
be placed at low conoentraticms in 1̂ e ordert Iii^lia’̂ <
Oŝ <̂  Rl» < < K* while at higher concentrations the sequence
is  Li'^<0s‘'<Rb'^<Ma (̂HH4( K̂ . For bivalent Oations (Fig, 88), 
both at low and high oonoeatratlons, the order of desorp
tion is  Mĝ <( Oa*^«Sr^^< Ba^ .̂ The differeaoe in seleeti- 
v ities  for bivalent inorganic oations with increasing 
ionic size is  more pronounced in this case which has not 
been observed in oases of clays and resins* Barrer et ai 
(221) observed that for a low degree of oross-linking of 
pdystyrene sulphonate resin seleotivilgr was in the orderi 
Ha > Oŝ > K̂ > I»î > H ,̂ vshile with a high degree o f oross 
linking, with limited swelling, the selectivity sequenoe 
was changed to la > Li^> > Os > K̂ . Moleoular sieve>X
is to be regarded as ati extremely hi^nly oross linked 
condensation polymer, virtually non-swelling, but neiUier 

of the above sequences correlates with that observed in 
the oase of the molecular sieve*

Both the hydrated ionio radius and the reoiprooal 
of the DebyeHRuckel parameter, a®» ^or the bivaiint
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gable -  16

Besorptloa ohamoteristioe of diawat^^ with reapeet 
to  d iffer eat ions from lia-aoieouIar-Sieve-13X-diquat*

KLeotroiyte Conceatratioa of Bistributioa S«l«6tiTit3r
used the eleetroiyte (M) Ooefflolent Gkieffiolent

UI-ILSgllS3Xtf.

Li01

MaOl

Kca

0.06 0.35 0.0029
0.1 0.40 0,0052
O.i 0.43 0.0124
0,5 0.49 0.0172
0.75 0.67 0.0294

0.05 2.33 0.0530
0.1 2.15 0.0701
0.3 1.30 0.0629
0.5 0.93 0.0579
0.75 0.77 0.0528

0.05 18.41 0.8817
0.1 6.35 0.4701
0.3 2.17 0.1675
0.5 1.34 0.1082
0.75 0.91 0.0751

Oontd*•



- .M  (Ooatd..)
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Sl90tr0lyt« OQELcentratioa o f  BistrilaatlQii SeltetlvitiSf
usod tha eleotrolyt* (U) Oe«ffloi«nt Oo«fflel«&t

Hl^Ol

RbOl

OaOl

0.06 10.70 0.6606
0,10 5.32 0.3933
0.30 2.09 0.1661
0,50 1.28 0.0973
0.75 0.86 0.0668

0.02 21.30 1.0672
0.05 11.55 0.7653
0.1 6.11 0.4346
0.3 2.06 0.1492
0,5 1.23 0.0393

0.02 11.92 0.4068
0.06 8.63 0.4470
0,1 5.46 0.3476
0.3 1.98 0.1379
0.5 1.19 0.0832

Ooatd.•



(Oontd..)
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El«otrolyt« QcKaoentratloii o f , 3«X«otlTit7
ua«4 the elactrolyt« (M) Oo«ffiolea.t Ooiiffioitiit

M ...aLSi:|3r,o3JLtM,

MgOlg

OaOlg

SrOlg

0.02 2.16 0.0301
0,05 1*61 0.0268
o a 1*18 0.0207
0.2 0.87 0.0160
0.3 0.76 0.0144

0.02 3.42 0.0780
o.og 2.46 0.0650
0.1 1.92 0.0674
0.2 1.53 0.0532
0.3 1 *33 0.0498

0.02 5.20 0.1918
0.01 8.61 0.1526
0.1 2.74 0.1296
0.2 2.03 0.1026
0,3 1.67 0.0856

Ooatd*
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gable ~ 16 (Contd*,)

Sle0txolyt« Goaooatratlon of MatzlbutiOtt 3«l«atlTi1ar 
U8«d the 8loetroijrt« (H) Ootffioifiil; Oo«moie&t

laOi,
0,02

O.OS
0.1

0.2

0,3

Quailtraary ammivm salts

(02Rg)4l^Br

0.1

0.2
0,3
0.4
0.5

0.1

0.2

0.3
0,4
0.5

6.12

4.01
2.38
2.07
1.70

0.004
0.007
0.018
0.017
0.022

0.025
0,022

0,017
0.014
O.Oll

0.2802
0,1964
0.1468
0.1086
0.0896

o.oesio‘ 
0.18 •• 
0.60 » 
0.92 •• 
1.49 «

0.88  « 

0,93 <*
0.82 “ 
0.70 »»
0.56 «

Oontd..
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fam.m -  16 (OOtttd,.)

BX«otxolyt«
U8«d

Ooa.oeatratloa of BlatrlteitiOA 
%h« aladtroxyt* (M> OotflieiMd

s«.«otiT ity
0o«ffieim1i

0.1 0.014 0.33 X 10*^
0.2 0.011 0.3S X ••
0,3 0,010 0.35 X •
0,4 0.008 0.33 X «
0.5 0.007 0.31 X «

0,1 0.011 0.25 X ••
0.2 0.010 0.30 X "
0.3 0,007 0.24 X »•
0.4 0.007 0.23 X »
0.5 0,006 0.20 X "

JMAlBt 0.002 1,22 0.0038
0.004 0,78 0.0027
0,006 0,54 0.0019
0.008 0,42 0.0015
0.010 0,34 0.0013

Ooatd. •
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table -  (Oontd,.)

HeotroiytA Oomoixtratloii o f Siatributiea Stflo&teiirity 
u8«d th0 eieetroijrte (M) Oo«ffioi«iit Ooeffioiesl

0.002 1.63 0.0058
DPfAlr 0.004 1*10 0.0040

0.006 0.8f 0*0040
0.008 0.72 O.OOS5
0.090 0.62 0.0031

0.002 2.39 0.0104
GTkmt 0.004 1.39 0.0066

o.ooe 0.98 0.0048
0.008 0.78 0.0039
0.010 0.66 0.0033

0.002 2,97 0.0145
OFOl 0.004 1.80 0.0170

0.006 1.35 0.0077
0.008 1.09 0.0064
0.010 0.91 0.0066

Oontd* •



SftfelflLr..Ml (coatd-)
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Blaetroijrt# Ooncaitratioa of Distributi<»i Seltotivltiy 
as«A th» el«otroiyte (M) Oo»fflol«at Oo«ffioleat

43̂ t.

mA

fVDA

Bum

0.002 8.70 0.1600
0,005 8.06 0.2125
0.01 7,26 0.2586
0.03 4.82 0.2122
0.05 3.78 0.1709

0.002 7.00 0.0976
0.006 7.00 0.1694
0.01 6.81 0.2263
0.03 4.62 0.1920
0.06 3.S7 0.1590

0.002 5.63 0.0638
0.005 4.83 0.0765
0.01 4.06 0.0762
0.03 2.54 0.0522
0.05 1.97 0.0406



inorganle iona whea plotted against logarlthia of « « l«e t l-  
vity ooeffioiant (Fig. 92) giv« liaftar graph® while fo r  
the monovalent inorganic ion»» only Ifee latter plot i»  
linear as obserred earlier in olays and resins*

fhe exohange isotheras with tetraaHcylamaomliia 
ions are presented in Fig. 89. Ihe percentages of the 
herbioide released by these ions are oueh smaller than 
the inorganic ions and the exohange is  inversely related 
to  the size of the ions. The isotherm with is
found to be 3-shaped as observed earlier in Amberlite 
XE-120 and Aabezlite IRO-SO« indicating oooperatire sorp
tion i .e .  more and more exdhiange sites are aooesaible with 
the progress of iscohaage. Beeause of its  rigid three
dimensional fraemework encxosing cavities, which are 
entered throui^ windows of definite dimensions, exohange 
in molecular sieve 13Z is  greatly influenced by sterio 
and space factors. Thus, using concentrated solutions of 
various methyl and ethylammonium halides, Barrer et al 
(221) repoirted virtually complete exclusion of the tetra- 
ethylaoionium ion whilst the methylaamonium derivatives 
gave upper limits to exchange which decreased as the 
number of a liy l groups in the cation increased. Ion sieve 
action of this type is  en^untered in  a ll maabers o f the 
zeolite graips of minerals (272). With the long-ohaia
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surface aotiv® ±om (f ig . 90), hOfier&r, th« extent of 

exchange inca'eases with the chain length of the lonB# 
although the maximum desorptioa with did not exceed 
even one percent.

Oompaxed to other organic ions, the upper lim its 
of exchange nith the alkanediammojoium ions are much higher 
(Pig. 91), although an inverse relation ¥«s observed

between the maxii&im exchange and the molecular weight as 
noticed earlier in Aaberlite IR-120 (P -l6 l). A similar 

observatKm has been made by Vanaant and VaBhoof (2Sli) 
and has been attributed to the space requirement of laie 
ions and d ifficu lty  of packing of the organic iojM in the 
rigid non swelling zeolite matrix. Due to their short- 
chain structure, possibly these ions experience less 
steric hindrance and also owing to their double charge 
sites in the structure, probably, an important contriba.» 
tion of van der Waals interaction causes the greater a f f i 
nity of l^e alkanediammonium ions for the molecular sieve- 
13X,
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EfulibriHB 
Fij. 85.

conernirabion of diquat X40 (̂N) 
Ex.cW»i«9e  isoihem of diquat on noleculap sieve-ox.
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te..;
EFig.-8fc- D.TA- and D.T&. cam s for m d  (/mx athonjfti) | 

HoL-m ktular-sleoc - h k - diq/oat complex, ^preirealeti = 
. over done. H^SO )̂ usinj dit /tool. * =
( Heo-tin^ redt - wc/#««.] ^
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F»q. g?.' DesorpUon isotherms of diquai fron Na-ioirsieve-diqugt by 
Konovaleii iiorqanic ions.



rtg. g 8 . 
by

D esorption  isotberm s o f  d iq u a t from N a -m o l -sieve-diquat 
bivalent inorghic io o s .



8*7. ‘ Desorption isothepms of froM Ma-‘nolr»'ieve*<liqHĵ  by aoaovatcit
OTfanic ioQs.



Fij. 70, Desorption isothepm & c# diquat from Na-moirfttevff-diqu«i by 
monovalent organic ions.



F ig . 9/.  D e s o rp t io n  U o lh e m  s 

o rg a n ic  io n s .
of diquat fTom Na'Wol-sicvt-^qual by bivalent



Fig . 9 2 - .  Correlation of se lectivity coe ffic ien t w ith hydrated ionic radius and Oebye-Hiickel 

param eter -i  in the desorption of d iquat from N a -w o le c u la r s i e v e - 15x - d l ^ u a t .



OmggBR XI 

SttMMftgy aaa QOBL<fl.u.(ilWt

fhe atraeturea o f the elsqr aineralSt aameljr • 

kaolinite, montmorilloaitet verraieiaitet Laponlte are 
briefly discussed. A short reTiew of the earlier work 
on adsorpticKi and dei^i^tloa o f inorganlo aad orgatiie

Q-)-
ioiia and the herbleide dlquat on olay minerals and other 
model adsorbents auch as resins aead moleoular sieyea is  
presented in the introduotory Chapter I ( PF 1-52).

£he irathoda of analyaea and the preparation of 
laaterialSf eii^erimmtal details and the preparation of 
samples for  X*H« speotra» X-ray diffraction»
analysis are desoribed in Chapter III 5 3 - M j»

2-i-Ihe adsorption isotherm of diquat on H-bentonite 
and Ha-bentonite are o f the H-type» indioatlre of strong 
sorbate-sorHent interact ions and of eq êolea adsorbed fla t 
on the surfaoe. The adsorption data of diqaat oa H- 
bentonite and Na-bentonite are found to f i t  in with the

o ̂
Lanpmir equation* The amount of diquat adsorbed on 
H-bentonite is leas than the o .e .c . of the olay. This 
aay be due to the low pH of the solution but as the pH 
is  increased, the adsorption o f diquat®^ increasest indl- 
oating that two oategories of Ĥ  are present in bmtonite.

Adsorptioa at low pH probably oorresponds to 
exchange due to isoaorphoua la ttice  replaoement whereas



the h l^ er adsorption at highsr pH oorreaponda to  tha 
sorptioa at tha adgaa primarily oauaad fcy Si-O aa& Al-0 
sitaa. X-ray dif£paotlcai» i*r, apaotra and D!EVI®§ atudtaa 
of Ha-bentonlta-diqtuat oos^lex throw considerable light 
on the aaohaniam of iateraoti«»i. X-ray d ifftaotion  exaaloa- 
tion o f  the bentonite-diquat complex auggeata that the 
herbicide oation ia evidently intercalated fey bentonite 
and the plane of the ringa liea  parallel to the silicate 
lay<^a« thus affording close van der Waala oontact between 
the raoleoule and the Olay anrfaoe. Ultraviolet and infipa- 
red apeotrosoopio meastireiaents of the bentonita-dlquat 
complex indicate that oharge-tranafer between the organic 
eat ion and the bentonite acting aa an electron donating 
anion because of la ttice  subatitutiont may be involved 
even at low degrees o f aaturaticai o f the herbicide in 
the clay, reinforcing the normal coulombic attractive 
forces. 30 i t  appears that although catica exohan^ is 
the principal mechanism of adsoi^tion of diquat '̂*’oa bento- 
nite» van der Waals and chargeHferanafer proeeaaes nay alao 
contribute to the atrong eleetroatatio attraotion between 
the herbicide and the clay. The curvea of baitonite
diquat complex aftiow that the el ay coi^liK is veiy stable 
upto higher temperatures.

The effioia icy of tli# inorganic ions ia desorbing 
diquat^^ from the Na-bwitonite matrix generally inoreaaea
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with th® oryatallographic radlua of th® ions. The orders 
of aalaetiTlty for th® monovalent and biralent iona arei 
Ga ) Rb > K )  H > la  ) l i  and Ba > 3r ;> Oa  ̂ Mg .
The ▼ariable poaition of the in the series is  well
known for #iich the idea of bare proton talcing part in 
exchange reaction has been invoiced* Th® plots of log 
(ssleotivity  ooeffioiont) against hydratad ionic radius 
and the reciprocal o f the Seby® Huck®l parametart a »̂ 
yield straight lines in the case of sakaline earth netal 
cations while for the alkali metal iona the latter plot 
is only linear* The cause o f nom linearity in the cas® of 
alkali metal ions has been attritaited to the un«(|ttal 
fixation tendencies of the ions vis-va-vis interlayer 
cdlaps® of 1ft@ clay structur® 87) ,  However, the plot 
of log  (selectivity coefficient) vs l/a® is  on the basis 
of simple ioa-exohange model of Fauley* which suggests 
that electrostatic attraction between ISie counterions and 
the fixed ionic groups is the significant factor. The 
above plots clearly demonstrate that in the exchange of 
bivalent diquat^^ion from the clay matrix by alkali metal 
ions, only 1/a® may be used to correlate and predict th® 
r®lativ® a ffin ities of the ions for the mineral # iile  for 
the alkaline earth metal iona, both hydrated ionic radius 
and l/a® ®ay be used for the purpose*
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Interestinglyf the exohanging ability  of Ifee t « t « i -  
alkylaonionium ions is  found to be inversely related to  the 
size of the ionst which is in sharp contrast with general 
behaTiour o f the adsorption of orgemio ooi^pounds in 
bentonite. This behaviour has ieta explained by assuming 
contraction o f silicate layers due to the strong eleotro- 
static attraction between the herbioide oation and the 

Olay, fhe oouKmbio forces of Itie resulting bentcmite-* 
diquat complex are too strong for layer expansion reqixLred 
for easQT entry of the large tetraalkylamonimm ions into 
the interlameller region for the exchange to occur and 
hence the extent of exchange decreases with the size of 
the ionjs. This has been justified from the aeasurement of 
dooi spaoings o f Ha-bentonite-diquat, Na-b«atonite->diquat>

* •
( 0113)^1 and Ha-bentonite-diquat-(0^ > ^  systeisa which 
are 13«32t 13«67, 13,39 A® respectivelj at 51^ r .h .# 
suggesting l i t t le  penetration of the large tetraalkyl- 
amaonium ions into the interlameller space. The observed 
exchange order
in bentonite has been rationalized in teims of the hTdra- 

t im  energies and van der Waals forces of these ions 
vis-€u-vis the energy requirement; fbr expansion for
witry o f these large ions (F 34). The desorbing eflloienoy
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of the lOQg-ohain. surface aotire lone aod aHeaaediantoiiitta 
iOQs* however, increases with chain length of the iona 
a&d ttisr be attrikited to the iocreased contribution o f 
T an der Waals forces to adsorpticai energy as well as to 
change in the hydration status of ttie ions in the clay 
in tfla y er , fhis behavKAir would, however, be expected 
for a fla t ori^tation  of the ions onto the oirface as 
van der INials forces are additive and increase , with 
increasing chain length, fhe exchangeability of or 
OTJi is  mu<̂  higher than the tetraaU^laaBOnium and 
alkanediamiaojiium ions. This is  probably due to the fact 
that in câ  or , the van der Waals foree is  large 
because of long aliphatic carbon chain and hence expan*̂  
sioa o f s ilica te  layers is  permitted, at least partially. 
As a  result, the exchange of diquat by OP or GTk 
is  greater than by tetraalkylammonium or alkanediaflmoaiutt 
ions. It is  also interesting to note that the values of 
the selectivity coefficients of the foraer ions are nueh 
higher than the latter. This would suggest that for large 
organic ions size is  more important than charge in detei >̂ 
mining their preference for the mineral surface as the 
dispersion forces increase significantly with ctein length. 
In addition to th is, the solubility of the organic catians 
in water decreases as the sise increases ani there is  
therefore less tendency for the larger ions, once adsorbed.
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to  eaeape baok ijxto the soiutioa*
Although the desorptioa Isotherna of dlquat la  

Sa-beatoaita-diquftt ooraplex are aijnllap to thoae in the 

H-b«atonite-diquat complex, the aelactivity ooeffioim ta 
of the dea(%rblag Iona are found to be l i t t l e  highar In 
Sa-beixtonite aystemi iniioatlng that the harblolde cation 
ia more strongly bound in H-bentonite.

Q-tThe adaorption iaothem of diquat on la-venaiou- 
l it e  ia alao of the H-type and the aorptlon dftta donform 
quite well with the linear form of the Langmuir equation*
She X-ray data auggeat that cathoug î interlayer penetra
tion of l^e herbicide oatioa ocoura with veimimilitet 
tlia extent of infceroalation ia limited ainoe e<Mplete 
tfxohange for the la^ iona in itia lly  preaent ia not attained.

2he deaorption iaotheriw of diquat^ with inorganic 
and orgitiiio iona are almoat alike with the bentonite ayatotui. 
But the peroentagea of deaorpticm fay inorganic aa well aa
organic iona are h i^ er in  vermiculite ccnspared to bento
nite auggftating that the herbicide ia more atrongly 
attached to the latter mineral. Differencea in oharge 
denaity and hence in intercharge aeparation on inter layer 
aurfacea, tojfether with variationa in atability of ©ation- 
water aaaemblagea in the interlayer apace, are inroked to
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acoouiit for  these obaervatlona*
Ao noted in bentonite, here also a sharp break

is  observed in the plot o f  log (seleotiTity ooeffieient)
78 hydrated ionic radius of the alkali nstal ions but
when the former is plotted against l/a®» linearity is
attained. Similar plots with both the parameters with
the alkaline earths aetal ions yield  good straight lines.

fhe influence of the size of big orisaaio ions in
desorption assioies importance here beoatise in Tezmioulite
the interlamellar spaoe is  lisiited to l^e thickness of
about two water layers (4,98 1^* As observed in the ease

2
of bentonite* here also the desorption o f diquat is  found 
to be inversely related to the molecular weight of the 
tetraalkylawonium ions. It is  rery probable that la  this 
cation ezohange process larger ( 04l^)^S^ or 
ions expfiorienoe more sterio hindrance than the o<»q>ara- 
tively small or ( 02%)^^^ and the exchange takes
place mostly from the edges and exterior surfaces of the 
mineral. This conclusion has also been ^onfiroed from the 
measurement of d0oi to.sal apaoiags (t  l o i  of the ooi^lexes. 
She extent of desorption with the bivalent alkaaediaBBiOniuA 
ions and long chain surface active ions» however* increases 
with chain length and OP̂  or OTA desorbs larger amount of 
di^uat^^ than the former ions. Similar findings were also
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aoted In bentonite sî st«3t* fhs Axohaogt data with the 
ori^mio ions have been explained in terms o f the else* 
shaper oharge and hydration energies of these Kms# van 
der Waals foroes and ^ e  energjr required for the expan
sion o f the silioate layers as mentioned earlier in the

(PF 83-86}
ease of bentonite ( ). This obsenration supports the
argument that the Interlayer spaolng of the Olay in sus
pension is  of oruoial importanoe in explaining eatlon 
prefer«ioe in exchange* This is  especially true of con
tracted f higher layer oharge clays, as in veimioulite, 
where energy must be provided for interlayer expansioa 
so that exchange Ijy large cations can occur,

fhe sorption isotherm of dig.uat '̂  ̂ on Ha-Laponite 
a synthetic heetorite, also belongs to the H- ^ass 

of isotherms and the exchange data obey the Xiangmair 
equation* However, con^ared to Ha-bentonite, the 
exchange of diquat '̂*’ onto Laponite, is  much less than its  
o.e«e* 23iie is  possibly due to the fact that owing to it s  
lower oharge density than boitonitei 141 e exehange sites 
in Iiaponlte are more widely spaced and the diquat^^ ion 
with its  shorter separation o f charge centres (3.S a ) 

could not effectively counter the adsorbent charge* The 
i*r. spectra o f ifce laponlte-diquat complex also suggest
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th® fonaation o f a oharge-i;raasf«r oo%lex between the 
herbicide cation and the anlonio s ilica te  trameworic afl 

obserred in bentonite#
2 +She extent of desorption o f diquat bgr monoyalent 

and bivalent inorganic ions and by the short chain alkaae- 
dianoniuiB ions is found to be lauoh lower than that 
observed in bentonite and vemioulite* As mentioned earlieri 
the exchange sites in Li^onite are more widely s^oed than 
the latter minerals and so the smaller inorganic and 
alkanediammonium ions are unable to approach effectively

O 4the exchange spots to displace t^e adsorbed diquat • fhs 
exchange of diquat^^ with tetraallqrlammonittm ions irom 
this mineral t contrasted sharply with the bentonite and

vermioulite systems where the effectiveness of cxohange 
was inversely related to ionic sise. Moreover, the extent 
of desorption from Laponite by the tetraalkylamnonlua and 
by long chain surface active ions is  much higher compared 
to the other two minerals. Hhe results have been explained 
on the basis o f its  greater swelling characteristics due 
to lower charge density and consequently much aoaller 
energy requirement for Ig^er expansion for entry of large 
organic cations for exchange to occur.

Here also the plots o f log ( seleotivlty co e ffl-  
den t) against hydrated ionic radius and 1/a® are linear 
with the alkaline earth metal ions while the latter plot
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oaly is  linear for th® alkali metal ions.
fhe adaorptiott isotherm of the herbioide on Sa- 

ohlorite is  as nsoal of H-type indicating strong affin ity 
of the adsorbate for the adsorbent end the sorption data 
oonfora to the Langmuir equation. Infrared speetral analy
sis of the diquat-ohlorite complex suggests the formation 
o f  oharge-transfer con^lex as in bentonite and Laponite.

The desorption curves with inorganic ions are 
almost similar to those obtained earlier in the other 
minerals but the extent of release of diquat from the 
chlorite matrix is much higher. This suggests that the 
herbicide cation is  less strongly held lay the mineral.

In this case also» the plots of log (seleotiTity 
coeffioient:) against hydiated ionic radius and l/aP of 
the allcaline earth metal ions are linear while for -ttie 
alkali metal ions, the latter curre only shows linearity.

Steric hindrance as well as cation size in ion 
exchange with tetraalltylammonium ions is  again demonstra
ted here as noted in bentonite s»d rermiculite, while 
the more freely expanding! lower layer charge I»aponite 
did not exhibit this phenomenc»i. Howeiver, the exchan^ 
with long chain surface active ions and aUcaaediantnonium 
icsis increases with the size of the ions as observ*ed in 
other minerals.
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O
fhe ezohaoge isotherms of diniuat Qato Aabdrlit* 

Il-lEO (a atiHsng cation exohango resia) and Amberlit®
ISO-80 (a weak oati<ai exchange resin) also belong to the 
high affin ity class in the olasaifioaticn of isotheras 
of Giles et al* The exchange data in both the resins obey 
the l^mgmuir equation* However the maxinnim exchanges of 
the herbicide cation onto fia-Amberlite IR-120 and Ma- 
Amberlite IRO-50 are 390 ae/iOO ga and 540 as/lOO gai 

respectively as against their o.e.c* values of 463 ae/lOO gm 
and 1030 ae/XOO gB» She lower exchange values oay be eaased 
fey the physical inaccessibility of the resins to the large
sized diquat^^ioaa*

®he desorptian isotherms of aonovalent and bivalent 
inorganic ions are very similar to those obtained in clay 
minerals. On the basis of the extent of exchange as well 
as distribution and selectivity coefficients* the ions 
may be placed in the orderf Li<H<Ha<HH4 < K < Rb < Cto 
and Mg < Oa < 3r < Ba in Amberlite IR-120 while in 
Amberlite IRO-50 the sequence is  Li < Na < K <Sb <
Os and ISg < Oa < Sr < Ba . The variable position of NH4 

and H in the series is  to be noted. The non-spherical 

nature of nay be responsible for it s  anomalous 
behaviour. The greater exchangeability of has been 
explained by aasumSng to be present as a bare protoa 
in exchange reactions. The percentages of the release of
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diquat^"^ by the inorganic iona ara found to b® higher in 
Ambarlite-IS-iaO than in ximberlite IRO-60 suggesting that 
the herbicide catic»i is more strongly bound in the latter. 
Moreover, the extent of desorption with the inorganic ions 
is also higher than in the clay minerals studied except 
chlorite.

As in clay minerals, a i^arp break is noted for 
both the resins in the plot of log (selectivity ooefficiant) 
vs hydrated ionic radius of the monovalent ions bat against 
l/a®f a good straight line is  obtained. With the bivalent 

ions, however, both the parameters yield linear correla
tion.

Til ascertain the role of ionic hydration in the 
exchange reactions, the desorption experiments with the 
inorganic ions have also been carried out in QOii ethanol-
water (V/V) medium. It has been noted that the extent of

2 +desorption of diquat from the resin matrices is higher 
than in the pure aqueous medium, fhe behaviour has been 
attributed to the altered solvation of these ions, the 
resulting ionic sizes, their activ ities and d ielectric 
constant effects on coulombic interactions.

The extent of desorption o f diquat^''’ from both the 

resin matrices toy the organic ions is found to be inversely 
related to ionic size or chain length except in Amberlite
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XRO-50 with alkaae dlamoniiM ioxis at higgler ooaomtratloiui. 
fh® amount o f deaorptloii is  also auch araallar than with 
inorganic ions. The ai*« o f the organio ions aay ba too 
big to pass another ion into the narrow oavlty of the 
rigid non*sweOLXiag resin framework and the results have 

been interpreted in terms of the sterio factor i iq̂ aoe 
requirement and d ifficu lties  of packing of these large 
organic catlcms in the resin structure. She wcchange 
isotherms with (O^g)^S^ and Mk are 3-shaped
in both the resins indicativeZoooperative sorption* How
ever t compared to the other organic ions, a higher a ffin ity  
for both the resins was observed with the alkane dlairaonlam 
ions* Due to their short c^ain struoturet possibly these 
ions experience less ateric hindrance and also owing to 
l^elr d(%ible charge sites in the structure, an iii^ortant 
ccaitribution of van der Waals interaction probably causes 
the higher affinity of -the alkanediammcnium ions for the 
resin surface*

The sorption isotherm of the herbicide on Ma- 
moiecular sieve-iSX is  of L-tjpe and exchange data f i t  
?^11 in the linear fom  of the Langoulr equation* The 

maximum level o f exchange is  found to be only of total 
o .e .c . of the molecular sieve-13X. 2his lew exchange 
capacity may be caused due to physical unavailability of
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different exchange sites to the big herbicide cations.
fhe jDfA/DT& studies of clsijr-diquat and mdeoilar 

sieve-diqimt complexes shov# remarkable s t^ y .ity  of the 
organic cation upto very high tanperaturea suggesting that
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under fie ld  conditions even in tropical countries, there 
is  very l i t t le  possibility of decomposition o f the herbi-" - ..„ .

cide. V
She order of desorption of diquat frca molecular ' 

sieve fcgr monovaaent inorganic ions at low coacentrations 
is  Li< Na < Os < NĤ   ̂ Rb CK while at higher concentra- 
tionsthe sequence is  Li < Os < Hb <Ha < < K. This
type of sequence has not been observed in the present 

work with other adsorbents. The bivalent ions, however, 
follow the usual ord^i Mg < Oa <C Sr <

As in other adsorbents, in this case also the 
plots of log (selectivity coefficient) vs hydrated ionic 
radius anS 1/a® are linear with the bivalent inorganic 
ions whereas for the monovalent ions the latter plot is  
only linear.

The extent of release of the herbicide from the 
molecular sieve by the tetraalkylammonium and long chain 
surfactants is found to be veiy meagre compared to the 

clay minerals and resins. This is  probably due to the fact 
that because of its  rigid three-dimensional framework



encloaiag cavities, whicfti are entered tfarou^ wLsAows of 
defioite dimenaicaa, exohange in molecular alere-13X

ig greatly influenoed ly sterio and epaee factor®. 11th 
tetraalkylaiBffionlttm and alkanedlaimoaluii ions the exchange 
ia found to be inversely related to size of the iona while 
with the long chain surface active ions the reverse effect 
is  observed. The exchange isotherm with ia found
to be S-shaped as noted in resinsy su^esting that more 
ai3d more exchange sites are accessible with the progress 
of exchange. The upper limits of exchange with alkane- 
dlaiBBioniura ions are found -to be much higher than the other 
organic ions probably because these ions experience less 
St eric hindrance due to their short chiain structure.

It is clear from the above discussion that vari<Ms 
atten^ta have been made to present a con^rehensive picture 
on different aspects of exchangesquillbrlum and the 
interaction of the blpyridyliua herbicide, diquat, with 
Olay minerals and other model adsorb«ats. In respect of 
sorpti<%i and desorption characteristics some vaaifoxially 
has been observe while bentonite, vermicullte, Laponite, 
chlorite are the exchangers. With regard to the exchange 
characteristics, the carboxylated and sulphoaated resins 
and the molecular sieve-13X exhibit a soawfftiat different 
character. This is however understood when the peculiaritiea
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ppl60,166,l9 l)
O f the latter exehangera is  recalled ( ). 2he orders
o f preferenoe of the iaorgaalc and orgaaio ions for the
clay fflineralSt resias and the moleeular sief're-13X against
the herbicide cation are suaffiariaed below f (Of, 2Jaltte

17).
fable 17 apeaks for itself*  Although in point of 

this exchange*behaviour, the aluminosilicates are almost 
similar, occasional differences originate troa their 
arohitectuml dissim ilarities as also from specificities  
of certain ions which are involved in the process. As 
pointed out earlier (P 84)» the hydration energy of the 
ions plcQTS a significant role in su<̂  a fixation process. 

Shis is  also in agreement with the expects values of the 
distribution and selectivity coefficients.

She sequences of desorbing ions have been justified  
in teims of charge density and swelling properties of the 
adsorbents as well as o f size, shape aM steric hindrance 
of the adsorbate ions. It should also be mentioned, in  
the conclusion, that throughout the pcesent investigation 
att«npts have been imde to explain the data in quantiatiy  

JLan^age whenever possible. For this purpose, valuable 
theoretical model (P 38) has been employed.
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The ordor of prafereuoa of the Ions for the slligatef 
resla and moleoular sienre aurfaod against dlquat^^ 
oatloa*
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Exohaager Inorgauio ions Orgaaio IO110

R-bentonlte- 
diquat oooplez

Hb ( 08 tOgJ'eJj* <(0Hs)4ii<
vox ( mnA itm. i(s

Mg<Oa <sr <Ba mkit-m, <BoSA

Ha-bentQn.it«- 
diqiiat oOBtplex

Ll<Ha<H <Il4< 
K < Hb < 08

%  <0a <3r <Ba

( 0^%)# < (OH,)^ <
pf A < mm < om < or

m  < FrSA < Bum

Ha-vermlouXlt e- 
diquat QOB̂ l«x

Iii<H;<»a<K^ 
< Hb < Os

%  <0a (Sr4Ba

(04%)4KCQ3% )^< 
(0gH|)4lf <(0Hg)4»<
D2Â <lXDm <OIA < (S'

m  (frBA <BaM

Oontd • •
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gabl< -  47 (Ooatd. J

Bxohangtr Xaorgsoiia Iona Organic Icaas

Sa*Ii«ipoiiite-
diquatoOOiBplfac

Ha<K^M<WE4 < 
Rb < Ob < H

C0H3 )^KCG2^ ) ^ <  
( 0387)1?  <(04H9)^<< 
DTA < D m  < Of A «0P

Mg<Oa <Sr <ia £314 iVtDk <MSk

la -oh lorite -
diquat-oo%l«K

Li<lla<H <K < 
MH4 <ab < 08

DfA«DjD2A < 0!EA < O?

J% <Ga <Sr<Ba mk iVrOk <BbD4

resizb-diquat
GOĝ liES

M<H (Ua <MH4 < 
K <Rb <Gb

<03P<OJEA< 
( 0^ ) ^  ^®®fA< 
(02^)^<DTA< 
(OHg)^I

Mg <0a <sr <Ba BttDA (tpDA <SDA

Gontd»»
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Iabl« -  17 (Oontd..)

Bxohanger InorgBuiic iona Organ io iosui

Sa-lBO-50
re8ia-di<ittat
ooiQplex

Li <Ha< K <Rb<
Os at
low oonoeat ratIona 
and <1,1 <Sa< 
K<Rb< Cs <H at 
higher ooncaatra-l 
tiona.

Mg <0b < 3r<Ba B o M  < f r m  at 

low 0oneant rationa 
and mx (FrM ^ 
BuDA at higher 
ooaoentrationa

Ha-moleoular
9l eTa'*X«-di% uat
complex

Li< Ha < Os <Hb< 
A K at low

concentraticna
and

Li (Os <Rb<lita< 
MH4 < £ at higher
conoentrationa

(0a«e>4* < <
D2A D m  < OaCA < OP

Mg«Oa«Sr CBa BaD4«PrM < SM
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In addition to different quantitatlva methods* 

eopirloal approaohea have also been given their due credit 
for a satisfactory Interpretation o f the experifflental 
data*


